Jeffers Class Homework – Summer 1
Hello there!
This is the homework menu. Over the course of the term please choose one activity from each category (3 activities in total)
Please send the completed work in to school anytime on the last week of term (Monday 24th May/Tuesday 25th May) for us to celebrate and display.
It is up to you how you present your tasks, so feel free to get creative!
I will also continue to set Reading Eggs and Mathletics challenges on alternate weeks. Children are more than welcome to use these resources at any point to earn those exciting certificates!
Children should also keep practicing their reading, flashcards and phonics at least 4 times a week. Through this we are earning housepoints and pom to win a class
……………………………………………………………..

Homework Challenges

Maths /
English

Watch this clip all about a Lonely Girl who goes on
an adventure.

How good are you at following directions?

How long do journeys take?

Can you remember your left and right?

Record the time your journeys take.

This way or that way?
¼ tern left, ½ turn right? North, South, East
or West? Which way shall we go?

Make a clock face and use the
clock to record the start time
of your journey.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRsmuveKWuk
Complete the challenge below:

Watch this funny clip about a herd of bison friends.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7kwmp3
After you have watched the clip

Then, record the finish time of
your journey. Write your times down.
How long did your journey take? What was your
longest journey this week?

You could:
•
Record a video of your journey.
•
Take your grownups on a journey around your local area
and use directional language to direct which way to go.
•
Draw a pirate treasure map and use directional and
positional language to describe your route to the
treasure.

Art and
design

Our Big
Question

Can you design vehicle people could use in the
future? How would it be different to vehicles of
today?
Will it have special powers, a name, take
passengers?

Draw, paint, or collage a picture of your favourite place to travel
to…This could be the seaside, your Nan’s house, the local park. It
is up to you!

Imagine you had a magic door. Draw a picture of
what you would see if you journeyed through
your magic door.

If you could travel anywhere where would you go?
Why? What would you take with you?

The longest journey ever made by a human was into space. What
can you find out about journeys into space?

Are journeys only made by humans? Why? Why
not?

